PTO Minutes
October 12, 2016
In Attendance:
Staci White
Jeff White
Rhonda Solis
Dennis Solis
Patty Sheperd
Julie Flores
Vernann Raney
Nancy Clayton
Treasurer Report-$20,215.85
(Includes Pie Sales)
Liberty Fund. Portion to be paid on November 11th -$7,273.00 (Est.)
(Still have not received check from Shop-a-roo) Amt. $118.54
Pie Deliveries (November 11th)
*Need 4-5 people between 6:30-7:00 a.m. to unload truck (Patty, Dennis, Angie, Rhonda and Staci have
volunteered to help.
*Need more people to reassemble cafeteria at 2:00
Julie and Staci will call people from the paper that was sent out asking for help.
Decided to get sandwiches from Jimmy Johns or Whichwich
Unanimously voted to set aside $250 from PTO acct.
Volunteers
*It was suggested to make a booklet with something like coupons for volunteers to make it easier to
volunteer and be aware of where and what is needed.
*Or Staci White has volunteered to put up a bulletin board that is visable for parents that they can pick a
job to do or donate something is needed. To put pockets on the bulletin board with slips of papers that
parents can take of what they want to volunteer for or sign up to do for the teacher or donate as a
reminder for them. (Staci will send out email to inform teachers when the bulletin board is up)
Vision & Hearing Screening
There are a lot signed up to help with Vision & Hearing Screen. We will not send any away. We will find
a place for all volunteers (Thinking is that maybe parents didn’t read the form and think that they are
signing up for their child to sign up for Vision & Hearing Screening. (It is suggested to have shorter form
and put Volunteers at the top instead of Vision & Hearing Screening)

Staff T-Shirts
PTO Unanimously voted to help buy t-shirts for the staff. Vernann talked about how the t-shirts are a
valuable, visible safety feature.
PTO will pay $500 towards the purchase of the T-Shirts.

Conferences
Pulled pork (In freezer left over from Wolf Pup Rally)
Salad (Purchase)
Rolls (some in the freezer)
Dessert (Pies in freezer)
Removal of rock/painting
Dennis to call Mike Highfell about the removal of rocks and painting.
Question???
Parents to Help?
Sell?
Maybe use the extra paint after ground’s people do the painting to paint numbers, footprints
and whatever else needs painted
Traveling Planetarium
Staci White sent a proposal to Vernann.
Vernann talked to the teachers about the possibility of the Traveling Planetarium and they loved the idea

Vernann talked about the having it come in April (during a break in testing in April)
She was thinking the SkyDome might be best to do this year.

